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Millinery & Dregs Making.
MRS. M. 8, FLEMING having secured new

in the rarmly Block, State street,
would be pleased to receive all friends who mar
desire work in this line. The

LATEST STYLES OF GOODS
Kept constantly on hand and received direct.
The attention of ladies is especially called to theDress Making Department 4bhl

SOTEL F.UB OF STOCK1AGS
I

"I believe women will do a great deal
for a dance," said an old M. D.: "they j

are immensely fond of port. I reinem- - j
ber once iu my life I used to flirt with j

one who was a great favorite in a pro- -
vincial town where I lived, and she con- - !

filled to me that she had no stockings to i

appear in, and that without them her f
presence at a ball was out of the ques- -
tion." i

"That was a hint for you to buy the
said a iriena.

No; you're out," said the Doctor.
She knew that I was as poor as herself;
but, though she could not rely on my
purse, she had every conndenoe in my
taste aud judgment, and consulted ineou
a plan she had . formed for goiug to the
i ii : - i iuaii in piopei inui. .mjw, nac uo you
think it was?"

To go in cotton, I suppose," returned
the friend.

"Out again, sir. You'd never guess
it, and only a woman could have hit
upon the expedient. It was the fashion
in those days for ladies in full dress to
wear pink .stockings, and she proposed
painting her legs."

'Pamttug her legs:" exclaimed his
friend.

Fact, sir," said the Doctor ; "and she
relied upon me for telling her if the
cheat was successful."

"And was it?" asked his friend.
"Don't be in a hurry, friend. I com

piled on one condition, namely, that I
should oe the painter."

"Oh, you old racal !" said his friend.
"Don't interrupt me, gentlemen,"

said the Doctor. "I got some pink ac-
cordingly, and I defy all the hosiers in
Nottingham to make a tighter fit than I
did on little Jennie. A prettier pair of
stockings I never saw."

"And she went to the ball?"
"She did."
"And the trick succeeded?"
"So completely," said the Doctor,

"that several ladies as ted ner to recom-
mend her dyer to them. So you see what
a woman will do to go to a dance. Poor
Jennie ! she was a merry minx. By the
by, she boxed my ears that night tor a
joke I had made about the stockings.
'Jennie,' said I, 'for fear your stockings
should fall down while you are dancing,
hadn't you better let me paint a pair of
garters on them?"' Kew Orleans Pic-agum-e.

' "" : "?'
BOCK BEEIt.

The arrival of the "Bock Beer season"
brings with it a proper curiosity to know
the origin of the peculiar custom so
popular with our Tontoniceitizens. The
tradition which has been in vogue for ?o
long seems likely to be displaced by an
account wherein more attention is given
to fact than fancy.

One of the institutions in Munich, iu
the olden times, was the official brewer-- ,
which was established by royal au-
thority, and which for a long time was
an important source of revenue to the
Prince. In the sixteenth century there
was a great rage for a new kind of beer,
which was perfectly white, but which is
not now made. It was to brew this white
beer that the official brewery was estab-
lished. Later, however, this old brew-
ery was devoted exclusively to the man-
ufacture of Book, a kind "of beer first
made in Einbock of Brunswick, whence
it derived its name.

The season opens on the 1st of May.
For weeks before the opening, the cel-
lars of the old brewery are shut fast, aud
as the tradition goes, the only being al-
lowed Inside is the Bock demon, who su-
perintends the perfection of the bever-
age. Two days before the opening oc-
curs "the oltieial testing. In ancient
times three lords of the cup were dressed
in stag leather and sealed upon a bench.
They drank the "Bock" from two pots,
and if at the expiration of an hour they
could uot stand up, the beer received the
verdict of approval. If, however, they
were aide to stand up the beer was pro-
nounced a failure.

Of later years a select company assem-
bles in the the cellars to test the beer and
are expeeted to do so without getting
fuddled. As they come out of the vault
they are waylaid by anxious crowds
eager to learn of the quality of the beer.
Upon May Day the rooms and casks are
dressed with boughs of fir, music is pro-
vided and the people are Invited to help
themselves. During the season the
brewery is crowded with men, and the
beer is believed to be the best lu the
world. The rooms are dingy and for-
lorn, with the immense casks tilted up
iu the corners. The benches and tables
are of the coarsest description, and the
place might readily be taken for one of
tne lowest beer shops. It is, however,
the most democratic plaoe lu all Ger-
many, for here may be seen side by side
the highest officers of the state drinking
"Bock" with the humblest peasants.

A DESERVING CHARITY,
On the sea coast there is a little town

called St, Servan, which in 1840 was so
flljod with aged and destitute widows,
made by the ravages of wind and waves,
that a poor priest began to resolve In his
mind a plan for aiding them. He se-
lected two young girls Marie Therese
and Marie Augustine to whom, after
giviDg this rule, ( We will delight
above all things in showing tenderness
toward those aged poor who are Infirm
and sick, and we will never refuse to
assist them, provided an occasion pre-
sents itself." he left them to con-
template gave them an ld blind wo-
man la take care of.

By accident they became acquainted
with an old servant, Jeanne Jugan, who
entered into their plans and invited them
to her attic, which she shared with a
pious old woman, Fanchon Aubert.
Scarcely acknowleding their intention
of founding an institute, they devoted
themselves to the service of the poor,
trusting entirely to charity for their
support. From such humble beginning
sprang the community known as The
Little Sisters of the Poor that has proven
such an incalculable blessing to France
and has canunonced jts work of charity
In this country,

The work "in New York was com-
menced in 1870 and they have at pres-
ent three houses, Now, 445, 447, 419 West
Thirtysp.ooijd streot, unde--r their eha.-g- e

where they are taking care of one hun-
dred and twenty old men and women.
Tiie sisters take absolute charge of them,
giving them food, clothing and nursing
tiiem when sick. For this work they
have no fund, no pensions, depending
entirely on charity. Having secured a
plot of ground m Seventeenth street,
near Third avenve, they desire putting
up a building which will contain three
hundred, and for that purpose solicit
the assistance of nil who. recognize in
their selftdenying efforts their love fer
humanity. At their houses, now occu-
pied, donations of all kinds are thank-
fully received and visitors are invited to
call every day from 11 to 5. Those who
in their daily walk abroad encoun-
ter so many aged aud destitute will read-
ily see the necessity for such an institu-
tion, and the humble and

life of the Little Sisters should do
much to elicit sympathy for the inline-at- e

project iu which they are engaged.

JiEVEK iMIXM KIKI.Xi EARI.V.
All this talk about early rising is all

moonshine. The habit of turning out
of bed iu the middle of the night suits
some people; lot them enjoy it. But it
is only tony to lay down a general rule
upon the subject. Some men are fit for
nothing all day after 1 hey have risen
early in the morning. Their energies
are deadened, their imaginations are
heavy, their spirits .ire depressed. It
is said you can work as well in the
mornlug. Some people can, but others
can work best at night; others, again, in
the afternoon. Long t.ial and experi-
ence Jform the only conclusive tost on
these points. As' for getting up early,
because Professor Gammon has writcn
letters to the papers proving the neces-
sity of it, let no one be goose ciiouirh to
do it. We all know the model man.
eighty "I invariahlo rlsa at fives 1
work three hours, take a light breakfast,
namely; a cracker and a pinch of salt;
work four hours more; never sinoke;
never drink anything but barley water:
eat no dinner, and go to bed at six iu
the evening." If anybody finds that
doukificd sort of life suits him bv all
means let him continue it. But few
people would caro to live to eighty ou
these terms, If a man cannot get well
withered and crumbled up on easier
terms than those, it is almost as well that
he should depart before he is a nuisance
to himself and a bore to evervbodv
else.

TlJK LApiES are not Invited lo (lie Gen-
eral Assembly nt Detroit that U to moot
next month. Tin- - committee of arrange-
ments, in their notice, state that they
will not bo able to make provisions ex-
cept for the entertainment of those who
have business with the Assembly. Thin
is certainly reasonable, Tho city must
he very large which can entertain them
all; and the lattice also.

Thr ra"'" '" "y- -

lieH ir reader, i this Hirtcfi(,
prevented only after ti.'t hate been fetet ad
jniet reliable. Th invrmat'Ott thty contain
v:Vt. therefore, aliulrii be. fovnd to h mtabt
and inelt trorthy of prcxernxtion .

Drop-Ca- ke for Breakfast. Half a pint
of milk, four eggs, one pound of flour,
and add a little salt.

Gold Size. Yellow ochre, 1 part; var-
nish, 2 parts; linseed oil, S parts; tur-
pentine, 4 parts; boiled oil, 5 parts;
mix. The ochre must be reduced to the
finest powder, and ground with a little
of the oil, before mixing.

To Clean the Inside ofJars. Fill them
with water and stir iu a spoonful or
more of pear lash ; empty them in an
hour, aud if not perfectly clean, fill
again and let them stand a few hours.
t or large vessels lye may be used.

To Eemove Proud . Flesh. Pulverize
loaf sugar very fine, and apply it to the
part affected. This is a new and easy
remedy, ana is said they remove it en-
tirely without pain. It has been prac-
ticed in England for many years.

Change Cake. One cupful of butter,
two of sugar, one scant cup of milk,
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder;
five eggs, leaving out the whites of two
for frosting; three and a half cupfuls of
flour ; grated rind of two oranges in the
c-- and juice of one in frosting.

Gold Varnish. Tumeric. 1 drachm;
gamboge, 1 drachm ; oil of turpentine,
S pints; shellac, 5 ounces; sandarac, 5
ounces; dragon's blood, 7 drachm ; thin
mastic varnish, 8 ounces. Digest with
occasional agitation, for fourteen days,
in a warm place, then set aside to fine,
and pour off the clear.

A Breakfast Dish. This, is from a
good foreign authority : "Bruise into a
saucepan 4 ounces of cheese, 2 onnees of
butter, a pint of water, with a little salt;
boil gently, adding by degress as much
flour as would thicken it ; let it dry on a
stove until it Is like thick new butter;
then add cither two or three eggs and a
little cayenne pepper,"

Hovt I Cured my Cancer. Charlei
Yardley, of Pittsburg, Pa., savs: "I
wish to tell how I cured my cancer last
summer without pat u or money. .Eight
years ago a cancer came on my nose. It
grew slowly for several years; the last
two years ii grew very fast. It became
frightful. It had begun to eat out my
left eve. I had paid hundreds of dollars,
and had tried docter3far and near, with-
out finding relief. Last summer I drank
wild ta, putting the ds on ray
cancer every night as a poultice. In six
weeks my cancer was cured. I am now
62 years old. I have given this remedy
to several that had cancer, and know two
that have been cured since. I believe
wild tea grows over the country gener-
ally, always on high land."

Gall Soap, Gall soap, for washing of
fine silken cloths and ribbons, is pre
pared m tuc ioliowing manner: in a
vessel of copper one pound of cocoanut
oil is heated to 60 deg. Fahr., whereupon
half a pound of caustic soda is added
with constant stirring. In another ves-
sel, half a pound of Venetian turpen-ti- ue

s heated, and when quite hot,
stirred Into the copper kettle. The ket-
tle is then covered aud left for four
hours, being gently heated, after which
the lire is increased until the contents
are perfectly clear, whereupon one
pound of ox gall is added. After this
enough good, perfectly dry Castile soap
is stirred into the mixture to cause the
whole to yield but little under the press-
ure of the fingers; for which purpose,
from one to two pounds of soap are re-
quired for the above quantity. After
cooling, the soap Is cut into pieces. It is
excellent, and will not injure the finest
colors.

Improvement in Glue Kettles. Every
cabinet maker has been annoyed by the
tendency of the glue which runs down
from the brush, to dry and harden upon
the outside of the kettle the incrusta-
tion thus formed sometimes reaching
half an inch in thickness, or even more.
To overcome this difficulty, have three
or four small holes drilled in the side of
the kettle, close to the top rim, The
kettle being set into the cooler, the steam
rising from the water surrounding the
kettle passes through the holes and
keeps the interior of the kettle above the
surface of the glue constantly moist.
The glue which drips from the brush
will therefore run down and re-un-ite

with the mass, instead of hardening and
adhering to the side, and the kettle is
thus kept clean, however much used.
The holes should be confined to one-ha- lf

or two-thir- ds of the circumference of the
kettle, in order that the ptacc may be
left at which to pour out the glue when
desired.

To Gild by Burnishing. For picture
frames, mouldings, headings, fine stucco
work. fec, the surface to be gilt must be
carefully covered with a strong size,
made by boiling down pieces of white
leather, or clippings of parchment, till
they are reduced to a jelly ; this coating
being dried, eight or ten more must be
applied, consisting of the same size,
mixed with fine piaster of Paris, ox
washed chajk; when a sufficient number
of iayers have been put on, (varying
according to the nature of the work,)
and the whole has become quite dry, a
moderately thick layer must be applied,
composed of size and Armenian hole, or
yellow oxide of lead whle this last is
yet moist, the gold leaf is to be put on in
the usual manner; it will immediately
adhere on being pressed by the cotton
ball, and before the size is perfectly dry,
those parts which are intended "to be
the most brilliant are to be carefully
burnished by an agate or a dog's tooth.
When dirty, it may be cleaned by a soft
brush, with hot spirits of wine or oil of
turpentine.

Omelets. Few articles of food are so
readily attainable, so attractive in ap-
pearance, and so quickly cooked as ome-
lets. A good and economical onielet is
made wfh fonx eggs, well beaten, and
added to one cup of milk, into which has
been stirred one tablespoonful of
pounded cracker and one small teaspoon-ft- il

of flour, Stir the mixture well to-

gether just before pouring it on the
well-butter- ed griddle, which should not
be too hot, lest the omelet should have a
strong flavor of scorched butter. Turn
it as soon as it begins to "set" around
the edge, with awide-blade- d knife; fold
it over once, and then again, and at once
lift the griddle, and turn the omelet pp-o- n

a warm plate, It will, of course, be
of four thicknesses. The best and really
nicest omelet is made with one egg to
one spoonful of milk. For an unex-
pected guest, this one egg omelet is just
the thing for luncheon or tea, as it is so
easily made and turned off the griddle
so handsomely. A very good omelet is
made, by preparing a uiinee-me- at of
boiled ham, or cold veal, or chicken,
well seasoned, and after the egg is
poured upon the griddle, immediately
scattering on a thick layer of the mince
and then folding the "omelet as usual.
Never put salt luto an omelet, Poached
or scrambled eggs shonld always be
served on square pieces of toasted bread,
which have been dipped for an Instant
in hot water and buttered. Mi nee-me- at

to be nicely served, shonld always be
accompanied by toast in the same way.

Gold Powder. Gold powder for gild-
ing may be prepared in three different
ways : Put into an earthen mortar some
gold leaf, with a little honey or thick
gum water, and grind the mixture till
the gold is reducee to extremely minute
particles, When this is done, a little
warm water will wash out the honey or
gnin, leaving the gold behind in a pul-
verulent state. Another way Is, to dis-
solve pure gold, or the leaf in nitro mu-
riatic, and then to precipitate it by a
piece of copper, or by a solution of sul-
phate of iron. The precipitate (if bv
copper) must be digested in distilled
vinegar, and then washed; (by pouring
WSter oyer t repoatedy,) and dried.
This precipitate will be in the form of a
very fine powder j it works better, and is
more easily burnished than gold leaf
ground in honey as above. The best
method of preparing gold powder, how-
ever, is by heating a prepared amalgam
of gold lu an open clean cmcible, and
continuing the strong heat until the
whole of the mercury be evaporated j at
the same time constantly stirring the
amalgam with a glass rod. When the
mercury has completely left tiie gold,
the remaining powder is to be ground
lu a mortar, mixed with a little pure
water, and afterwards dried. It is then
fit fpr use, Although the last modo of
operating has been here given, the oper-
ator cannot be too much reminded of
the danger attending tho sublimation of
mercury. In the limited way here de-
scribed, it is impossible to operate with-
out danger; it is therefore better to pre-
pare It aocordljig to the former Instruc-
tions, than to risk the health by the

Blshoi-Xet-lev- , of Maine (Episcopal), i

sUt that of all the churches, in his
diocise but two follow the free soat sys
tern.

According to the English Independent,
there are 3,665 Congregational churches
and about 3,000 preaching - stations i:i
the British empire.

Bishop Clark-o- n, has four Sioux Indi- - i

ans ordained clergymen, who are JaDor-in- g

among the Yankton aud San tee In-
dians, in Nebraska and Dakota.

Mb. Hepwokth'6 friends pay $150 a
Sunday for Stein way Hall. They hope
soon to obtain the hall of the Young
Men's Christian Association for their
services.

Thk Observer says the religious papers
of all denominations are earnest iu their
rebuke of Dr. Bellows for his illiberality
in the'; Liberal Christian '; toward Dr.
Ilepworth. ' '

,

A letter from Constantinople says the
girdle of the Holy Virgin was, by order
of the Partrlarch, pitched from Mount
A thos, as a charm to allay the ravages of
the cholera.

A sect by the name of Soul-Sleepe- rs

is said to be making progress in South-
western Virginia. It teaches the anni-
hilation of the wicked, and the sleep of
the righteous until the great judgment
day.

As an offset to the departure of Father
Bradley, the Episcopalians chronicle the
submission of the Rev. Richard Nelson
Newell, M. A., of Memphis, to "the au
thority and jurisdiction of the American
Church.

The Advance states that not less than
fifteen students at Oberlia were led by
the influence of the meetings of the Na
tional Council to alter their previous
plans for life, ond to decide to enter the
ministry.

The Rev. Dr. Ormiston, of the Re-
formed (Dutch) Church, aud Rev.
Stephen H. Tyng, Sr., of the Episcopal
Church, exchanged pulpits last Sabbath
evening, and their respective congrega
tions enjoyed tne services greatly, ; we
are sure the inillenium Is coming, one of
these days.

Worn-o- ct preachers have claims on
the Church, and the Methodist Confer
ence at .N ewark, last weeK, considered
them and resolved to providefor them.
No class of men deserve more considers--

tian. and the Christianity of the 19th
centuary ought to be turned upon the
subject with practical wisdom.
- Spiritulism has been pretty effectually
knocked in the neau uy science in vou-
don, if we may give credit to the reports
of the Dialectic Society, by which a se
ries of searching experinents has been
conducted. The worst or it is, the com
mittee of Inquiry found out more than
they can comprehend, and now tell us of
wonders quite as great as tne spiritual
ism they have exploded.-

Rev. Dr. Dollinger Is preparing for
speedy publication an essay on the
"Moral Theology of Liguori," moved to
do so by the step which the Pope took
iu one of the early months of last year,
when he conferred on Uguori the title
which positively commits the Church of
Rome to the whole of his teaching. The
immorality of this "moral theology" is
well known, and the g.-- at historian will
no doubt, give us a trenchant volume.

Two new convents are to be founded
in the city of Posen, and it is said that
more will follow in the province. The
funds are subscribed with great liberalty
by the Ultramontane nobility. The
sites for the two convents are already
purchased. One will be affiliated with
Jesuit Order, and bear the name of
"Fathers of Missionaries." The other
will be an order of female visitants,
whose office is to instruct children.

The pastor of a Presbyterian church
in San Francisco announces "a course
of Sabbath evening lectures on Bible
Truth and Esop's Fables. First lecture
of the series will be delivered next Sab-
bath evening. Subject: The Dog and
His Shadow." There can be no impro-
priety in Illustrating dvine truth by hu-
man experience, or in referring for its
enforcement to matters of a secular na-
ture, but we regard the above announce-
ment as decidedly out of taste, to say the
least,

A large Protestant Church has re-
cently been built and opened at Diai be-k-ir,

the chief city of Mesopotamia, on
the Tigris, under the auspicics of the
American Mission. The native minister
at Diarbekir, pastor Bojagian, who is
much esteemed for his piety and talent,
has gathered a large congregation for
which the church has been erected. It
is the largest Protestant church in Tur-
key, holding about 2,000. Many people
from the neighboring towns attended
the ceremony, feeling great interest in
the , event, which was one of bright
promise in those regions of darkness and
error.

The veteran Bishop Gobat, of Jerusa-
lem, has been engaged in missionary la-

bor in the East nearly half a centuary.
On the recent completion of a quarter of
a century of his Episcopate, Christian
missionaries, friends and representatives
of various evangelical societies at Jeru-
salem, presented to him a testimonial,
and it is now proposed to raise in Eng-
land a tribute in the form of a Special
Fund for 'the support of the various
schemes of Education and Evangeliza-
tion under his care. There are doubtless
many iu this country who would desire
to share in making this memorial, Cop
tribntions may be sent tq the London
Uncord.

The printing of the entire Riblc in
the Eskimo language is now happily
completed, the concluding portions hav-
ing recently passed throught the press.
The British and Foreign Societies has
thus had the priviledge of providing the
whole of God's word for those success-
ful missions which have been conducted
for more than a century by the seU'rder
nyiiig and laborious brethren of the Mo-
ravian Church, on the coasts of. Labra-
dor. The poor Eskimos, once so igno-
rant and degraded, have been elevated
and richly blessed through the knowl-
edge of Divine truth. The translation
of Scriptures is due to the efforts of the
same mission.

Late advices from Italy stute that the
Italian government has issued $ decree
ordering that Jfthe Holy See" shall rer
ceive iu perpetuity from the puclic
treasury the sum of three million two
hundred and twenrv-fi"- e thousand francs
This may be roughly imated at $165v
OtWa year in gold. Tins sum, with the
iree occupancy of the Vatican palace
aud the adjacant buikuugs, one would
think, would be enough to support the
Pope in the style of dignity befitting the
Bishop of Rome and the Primate of the
Roman Catholic Church; but it is but a
trilJUng amount compared to the reve
nues of the papacy in the days of its
medi.TBval power, when every crown in
Christendom was subordinate to the
tiara.

I HE Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees of Blichtel College,
Akron, met in one of tiie committee
rooms of the Capitol, Henry Blandy of
Zancsville, chairman, and Hon. S. M.
Burnhain of Summit county, secretary.
Mr. J. S, Cantwell of the" Star of the
nest, Cincinnati, aud Re. C. D. Toin-lins- on

of New York, were present. Af-
ter some discussion, the position of fi-

nancial agent of the college, made vacant
by the resignation of H, F, Millar, was
tendered to Rev, C, D, Tomlinson of
Jsew iork, a gentleman formally con-
nected with St. Lawrance University In
a similar capacity, and of considerable
repute among Universalists as an efficient
financial officer. He accedes the po-
sition, and will visit Akron and confer
with Hon J. R. Buchtel, the patron of
or tne institution atter whom it was
named,

Father Hyaclnthe concludes an elo-
quent and indignant letter to the Paris
Temps as follows : "One's heart swells
with indignation andsorrow in presence
of the system of lies which prevails In
the Church, and at the double language
to which the most upright souls resign
themselves, Whither are we going,great
God ! and what are thy judgments on
the heritage! My conviction grows
every day stronger, more profound, that
France can be saved by Christianity
alone; but I am no less profoundly
convinced that she will never accept
Christianity in its present form, and In
this she is right. The great Fiepcji
priesthood, at a time unique in history,
attempts to restore its ruined country bo
accepting the infallibility of the Pope,
upholding the temporal power, and per-
petuating the ignorance of the people.
Such a programme does qot suit me, and
I should not be honest, I scpnld lie to
men aud to my conscience, If allow it
to be written on niy flag."

The Gnome of the Fairy
' Grotto. i

'

mX IMETHYAT WAYNE.

sat lislitly in h golden chariot
drawn bv twosnow-whiteswau- s.

"The queen ! the queen !" cnert
u all the une, sweet voices 01 iuo

fairies, and every one knelt a moment
4a- - fervent atortiiou.

The fairy cittern bowed graciously, and
the swans drew the chariot to the edge
of the water, and the five fairies in snow
white dresses assisted the riueen to alight
and she Dassed through the pathway of
kneeling subjects tip to the steps of the
throne within the banunet ball.

It was a pretty siffht indeed, when the
charming little" fairy people gathered
around ttio throne with their gifts. Ar- -
thnr could hardlv restrain his delight
When it was Nimble Toe's turn to ad--va-

with the little piuk lady, Arthur
leaned T forward eaeerlr to watch the
nneeiTa face as she received the silver

wer Unfortunately he stepped on a
stone, and tumbled down, his face In the
grass. He sprang to his feet at once.and
rubbed his eves. Where was be? The
t'ainr srotto and banouet hall, and moon
lls-ht- . and enchanted scene, had entirely
vanished. There he was under the
chestnut tree, with his back against the
trunk, and his straw hat on the ground
beside him, and in the western sky the
sun still rode full two hours high. Had
he been asleep? Had he dreamed it all?
He indinantly repelled the thought,
and determined to insist that he had
really, been among the fairies. And
then seeing his hat, he started for home
to relate to his mother all the wonderful
things he had seen. She listened with
a great deal of interest.

"O mother, mother !" cried Arthur, iu
xaouluakmi'iiix't It a shame we mortals
can't have a gnome, too?",. ,

'I am very sure we have one,' she an-
swered. ' '- - -

" WJiat as good as the fairies chang-
ing such common things into such lion
and beantiful ones?" demanded he,

MTo be sure."
"O mother, where does he live? why

haven't I ever heard of him? when can
I see him?"

good many questions to answer all
at once," answered his mother, smiling,
'I see you are not thoroughly convinced

bnts-- I will eertainly take you to the
gnome, 1

Arthur clapped his Iiands. '

- "Could I carry anything to he made
into gold? ' :

' "Certainly not, till you are older, my
boy who knows what you may do then ?

But I promise you shaft receivo benefit.
"Sow go to your supper, which has been
waiting for yon some time."

You may believe Arthur had enough
to think about the rest of tho day. The
l'uirie 7 cavern did not bauut him more
than this wonderment concerning the
human gnome lie was to see on the mor-ro- w.

Ilia mother would give him no
information, but quietly informed him
the next morning when he came down
to breakfast they were going to the city.

"So the gnome lives there," thought
Arthur, and he dispatched the meal with
unwonted alacrity.

Having long ago been taught the use-
ful lesson of forbearance in asking idle
questions, Arthur did not . tease Ids
mother after they reached town, but
kept eyes and ears alert.

HU mother took him first to a private
house, and when her name was given,
the servant who announced their sum-
mons to the door, ushered them into a
library, where a pale,careworn man was
busy at work writing. He looked Hp
with a cheerful sinile when he saw Ar-
thur's mother, and threw down his pen
with a sigh of relief.

"All, Cousin Mary, how do you do ?

It is quite refreshing to see your cherry
face again. And this I suppose is my
friend Arthur's namesake. Come here,
young gentleman."

"Yes, dear Richard, this is our son
'Arthur; and I have ventured to intrude
upon your valuable time for the sake of
teaching him a useful lesson. Can you
spend a few moments to visit T ?",

"Certainly, with the utmost pleasure.
I have too few calls into the open air."

'First, Arthur must tell you what he
has been dreaming about the fairies, and
I think you will need no further hin.
from me, concerning my programmet
Come, Arthur, tell the gentleman what
vou saw iu your visit to Mr. Kimble
Toe."

Arthur felt diftident about telling his
story before the strange gentleman, but
he was a boy used to prompt obedieuee
to his parents, and, though with down-
cast eyes and trembling voice, he com-
menced at once.

' The gentleman looked so good-natur-

and so interested, that Arthur soon for-
got his embarrassment, and warmed up
with his subject.

... "Bravo t" cried Mr. Kichard, when
with glowing cheeks aud sparkling eyes
the boy concluded his narrative. "And
so you have really been on a visit to
these delightful little fairy folk? I only
wish you could have taken a few pencil
'sketches for us. That was indeed a won-
derful fellow, that gnome of the fairy
grotto." .

"But mother is going to show me one
to-da- y, just as. wonderful, she says, "said
the boy, eagerly.
. - "Cousin ltiehard will take us to see the
gnome who takes these little thin leaves
of paper and turns them into gold, and a
thousand other beautiful and desired
shapes," interposed his mother, pointing
smiling to Itho pile ol" closely written
paper lying on the desk beside the gen
tleman., .

"All, ah! I catch your idea. Cousin
Mary ; it is really quite ingenius. Yes,
my little h?ro;yoit shall see the gnome."

"And so cousin Kichard put on his hat
and street coat, and went out with them
and - led them along through crowded
Ktreets, nor paused till he reached the
broad doorway of a tall stono building.
He - went into a small room fitted up
with desks where seyoral gentlemen
were busy writing, and spoke a few
words, and then came back, and taking
Arthur's hand led him down a flight of
stairs into the basement. '

. It was a busy scene there. At the ex
treme end was what looked like a great
oven filled with burning coals, aud there
were huge iron pipes runniugfroin it all
about the long room. But this did not
rivet Arthur's attention after hi eyes
fell upon, three large black affairs, which
after all made him think of the chained
gnome. And what were they doing,
with their restless iron arms flinging
themselves to and fro? with their sriant
hands sliding here and there ? What
were those white sheets so swiftly and
unerringly taken up, carried to the
press, and then laid on the ever-acc- u-

lnnlatiug pile? .

"Why, mother," exclaimed Arthur,
"it is a printing-press.- "

i:.Ycs, dear, aud it is a more powerful
magician, and has wrought greater won-
ders than, any gnome of fairy grotto.
.See you not, how the pattern is brought
hither aud, and straightway it comes

how the beautiful thought Is transformed
from a dewdrop to a pearl that can be
ctrung for ornament iu many houses.
How it finds food for the hungry, work
lor the restless, proht and improvement
for the whole wide world ?"

Arthur looked profoundly thoughtful.
and eyed the wonderful thing, which In
deed seemed like a living creature, with
awe and amazement. Presently his new
friend led him up stairs to a large room
filled with books in rich and elegant
bindings. lie saw several ladies and
gentlemen purchasing, and as they
paid tiie money, Cousin Richard said,
smilingly:

So you perceive the gnome brings
gold luto oi ir pockets, Arthur, which
will provide silver ewers and gems, as
many as we please. What, then, do you
say to our mortal gnome, mv boy t '

"Thnt it is strange I did not think to
tell Mr. nimble roe about it," answered
Arthur.

Cousin Richard put into his hands a
box of fresh, new books, when ttiey par-
ted, and Arthur returned home. When
they stepped into the cars his mother
pointed to the locomotive whizzing and
pufllng at the head of the train.

"Another gnome, Arthur, and a very
powerful and useful one you will admit,
and on these wires tnat touow tne ran.
road plays the "touch of another potent
magician. Ab. my child, the fairies
need not pltv us '"

Arthur Rlipped his hand lovingly into
his mother's.

"I)car mamma, I always feel as If you
had put spectacles on my eyes when you
talk to mo. I think I shall keep finding
these helpful spirits all the time, yow
I ain sure I shan't regret so much that
the door is sealed so I cannot find again
theGnome of the Fairy Grotto."

Butter cannot be classed a
a sciuce, but rattier an art, which must
be learned mostly bv exiierience. There
is a sort of skill about it that cannot be
detected by lookers or, nor hardly ex
plained by the maker, but it must be
acquired by practice and perseverance.
Positive rules may be laid down for
each and every operation" in its nianu- -
lacture, but circumstances arc so va-

rious, that rules founded upon the high-
est success in one instance, might not
prove to be just right under different
circumstances.

Every meadow, every pasture, is a
battle-fiel- d, where plants of different
kinds are fighting for their chances,
Supply your friends with what they
want freely and they will overpower
their opponents without further assist-
ance. The washing down by rain from
hilly, stony pastures of soluble mineral
substances takes subs istan ce from the
plants we desire to encourage. Spread
rich soil, guano, wood ashes upon a
peaty, swamp turf, where you never be-

fore saw white clover or useful grasses,
aud suddenly they will make tlieir ap-
pearance without even being sown.
They have been there before, waiting
only for a better chance, but you conld
not see them, for they were overrun by
coarser plauu aud powerless from star-
vation. ,

Eaelt Flowers and Vegetables.
It is not every family that can possess a
hot bed in which to start early flowers
and vegetables ; yet all can have them
by the expenditure of a little more
trouble. A kitchen window if the lo-

cation is sunny, will supply all the light
one needs to raise a lew asters, oaisams,
stocks, verbenas, etc. ; and touiato, pep-
per, cabbage and lettuce plants can also
be started in small boxes for flower pots.
Take good, light soil; if possible mix it
with leal mould, well crumDieu up;
bake the earth to destroy all the larvas
of worms, etc., and plant your seeds
over the surface, when the sou is cool to
the band, scatter scouring sa.ua iignt- -
ly over the seeds, shade lrom the sun
for three or four days, and soon you
will have Quantities of plants of all
kinds. Be sure to plant your seed spar-
ingly ; do not crowd the plants, thereby
making them spindling and sickly, and
Aoiielnn' fr KiMAmA " tt'frwlpflwn."
If they do grow tall and slender, pinch
off the upper leaves, and this will make
them more stocky: When they are two
or three inches "high, transplant into
thumb pots or large boxes, giving them
room enough to grow. Keep the plants
in the direct rays of the suu during the
greater part of the day. The kitchen is
the best place for plants during the
day removing to a warmer room at
night ir it has the sun because tne air
Is moist, and with an outer door it is of-
ten freshened. Thus with little ex-
pense and some care, every family can
supply itself with all the early flowers
and vegetables they may desire.

Sawing Timber. When we consider
the fencing and farm-buildin- gs required
by our more than four million farm.--, if
reckoned atone hundred and fifty dol-
lars, annually, to each farm, making six1
millions of dollars, and when: U the
uses of wooii are considered, few men
who have traveled widely, and observed
and estimated closely, will deny that
more than one thousand million dollars
In products is derived from our forests
annually five times the value of orr
largest cotton crop, ten times the pro-
duction of our pig iron, twelve, times
our production of gold and silver,
and four times our wheat crop, Tudeed,
few single interests exceed in value the
enormous production of our forests.
How to cut timber with saws scientifi-
cally may be treated of in another ar-
ticle, and I will only at this time point
out some of the advantages over the
wasteful and primitive ax. First, saw
the trees down; they can be cut closer
and with greater economy than by chop-
ping, and by the use of wedges felled
iu any desired direction. They can be
cut with less labor, if the operator
knows how, and uses the most improved
saw. If the trea be deslgued for fuel,
the saving by sawing it the length de-
sired on the ground in the forest is
manifest. If for stove-woo- d, the blocks
may be carted without splitting, and
when thus sawed, trees that any chop-
per would leave to rot in the forest, be-
come instantly available; for who does
not know that a ono-fo- ot block may be
split easier than one of four feet, be-
sides saving the immense waste of a chip
afoot in width? From onethlrd to
one-quart- er of the trees In many forests
are what woodmen regard as " culls,"
and lough timber; this, added to the
saving of the chips, makes fully one-thi- rd

of the forests available for fuel
that might otherwise be wasted and re-
main an obstruction and incumbrance.
Saw-lo- gs and dimension-timbe- r, fenc-
ing, posts, etc., in the Northern States
are now usually sawed, but in a recent
trip through all the Southern States
(except Texas), I noticed in mill and
lumber-yar- ds the splintered ends of saw-lo- gs

cut with axes; .indeed, this is the
feneral method of country mills there,

methods will soon pre-
vail everywhere in all wood-cuttin- g.

Now let us consider the time and labor
saved by sawing, instead of chopping.
To cut one hundred million cords of
wood with the ax requires as many days'
labor, and as many dollars; if the use
of hand cross-c-ut taws be substituted,
and only one-ha- lf the labor bo saved,
the fifty millions now thrown away are
gained, besides the immense waste of
fuel, making in the two items an annual
saving of an amount equal to the inter-
est of the national debt, Agriculturist.

Educating Farmeks. It is now uni-
versally admitted, at least by all sensi-
ble persons, that farmers require a spe-
cific course of education one adapted
to their calling aud calculated to fit
them for its pursuits as much as law-
yers, or doctors, or clergymen. Not
that farming is a matter of "theory mere-
ly; it must be learned by practice as
much as any mechanical trade; but
mere hard work will not make an intel
ligent farmer, nor can it, as a general
thing, make a successful one. Farming
is both a science and an art. .The sci-
ence cannot be learned simply by tilling
the soil, nor can the art be learned from
books. It is by overlooking this combi-
nation that some practical farmers on
the one hand have decried agricultural
education, and oo the other hand sci-
entific farmers have shown such a poor
fist at practical farming. Study and
practice, kno-vledg- ami apprenticeship
must go together to ensure the highest
success. In this connection we make a
significant extract from an " Address to
the Agricultural Organizations in the
United States, prepared by the National
Agricultural Association, at Nashville,
October 3d, 1771," which was read at
the recent Convention at Washington,
D, C. The history of the last quar-
ter of a century records nothing of more
importance to the world at large than
the rapid and wide-spre- ad uplifting of
the business of agriculture from a condi-
tion wherein neither knowledge nor
skill were requisite, but only"" brute
force, to that wherein a wider range of
knowledge and a higher skill may find
ample employment, than is demanded
In any other calling. This is no vain
boast, but a fact standing out in bold re-
lief and challenging the attention of ev-
ery thoughtful student of the present
times. The history of this uprising,
though brief, is brimful of interest and
instruction, It is not thflk result of any
one discovery, though mapy discoveries
have contributed thereto 5 nor the pro?
duct of any one invention, though many
inventions have aided. Like all great
results, It Is the product of many com-
bined forces ; the effect of .many ng

causes. Fully to understand,
or rightly to appreciate this great up-
lifting, it is necessary to reckon the
number and measure the extent of the
agencies operating to produce It. To
enumerate these were almost to Qatar
logue the arts and sciences, while to de-

tail their operations were to write the
history of the times ; either is much be-

yond our purpose. It suffices to say that
agriculture has come to be recogized as
a science and an art second to none oth-
er known to man. And, henceforth, the
man who aspires to the foremost place
as an agriculturist, must needs acquaint
himself with a wide range of sciences,
aud master the principles of many atts.
In othor words, the farmer now needs
his schools and bis colleges as much as
the lawyer and the physician schools
and colleges, too, of equal grade and
wider compass. This is the moaning of
the movement that, iu the world of ed-

ucation, marks the present irom all oth-
er times. Industrial schools and col-
leges have arisen during the present cen-
tury in every civilized country through-
out Christendom. Results so wide
spread, aud yet so uniform, can only
flow from a force deep-seate- d,

and Irresistible. That force Is the
uprising of the industrial classes,"

KINDS OF FRESH AND SALTEDALL for sale at the lowest prices. All
meats aeiircreu tree oi cnarpre.

' G. DAVIS.
i

Painesville, March S8,18:i STtlul

iHTerlikle Trangh.
We, the undersigned, are couviuced, cither by

using or examining the InvcitibleTiDugh,latcly
patented by F. Goldsmith, that it is
a lcsiralilc acquisition to any farm where a
trough is used; and take pleasure in recom
mending it to all who wish to be merciful to
their beasts or savins of their time mid money.

GEORGE BLISH, VT. B BATEHAM,

E. E. JOHXSOX, B. F. FULLKR,

CHA8. C. JESNINCb, J.. K. SYE, :

U. E. HODGE, R. MURRAY, 2d.

The only additional cost Of this over any other
trough, is about aa hours extra labor in making.
Any farmer can do it, and all ought to.

'Agents wanted. State, County,- Town and

Farm Rights for sale at iM Address
F- - J. Goldsmith,

Painesville, Lake' County, O., P. O. Box S45.

Enterprise in Ferry
NEW GROCERY

AND

MEAT MARKET.
Sinclair & Glines .

'

Would respectfully announce to the people of
PESKY and vicinity that they have

opened a new

GROCERY and MEAT MARKET,
where every thing

in that line will be kept constantly
on hand and offered for sale at prices that defy

competition. .. ,

Do not fail to CALL and TRY the GOODS

and ASK the PRICES before purchasing: else
where. . STarS

American Button-Hol- e
; . ..

AND .

OVEll-SEAMIN- G

SEWING MACHINE
1. T. WADE, Agent for Lake county.

As this is one of the best if not the best ma-
chine iu the market, I would simply say to all
intending to purchase machines, to examine its
merits before closing a bargain anywhere else.
If you do not like it you need not buy, and by ex-
amining it you may find it to your advantage
topurchase of us. 83ch3

CAUL AND SEE THE

Net v Wheeler& Wilson
Sewing. Machine.

Office in C01fJ.ES' JItX COOliS STORE.

XEEDLES, OIL, &c,

Can be had at the above Office.

36thS CHASE BROS., Agents.

THE LATEST NEWS
FROM NEW YORK, AT THE

New York Cheap Store.

HAS just opened for the Spring Trade the
most elegant stock of

PONGEE. STRIPES,
JAPANESE STRIPES,
SILK STRIPES,
BLACK SILKS,

Foreign and Domestic, and all nov-
elties of the season. A stock of

S HAWLS !

Kew and nnequaled in
elegance and variety :

PAISLEY, LONG AND SQUARE,
OTTOMAN SHAWLS & SCARFS,

Of every description, from
Six to Tweuty-ilv- e dollars.

Quilts and White G-ood-s

' Till yon can't rest. :

Hi I IT B T S !

Bleached and Brown Damask.
TableCloths and Xapkine,

, Toweling and Crush.
I

Cassimeres & Cloakings,
COTTOXADES OF ALL DESCRIP-

TIONS, TRUNKS & TRAVELING
BAGS, NOTIONS &IIOSIERY,

At very low figures. COATS' and CLAKK'S
TilKKAD at 70 cents per dozen. Best quality

Kept convtantly on hand.

B. Ehrlich,
10ar61-- 2 1 1 Main St., Painesville, O.

JOSEPH JOHNSON'S

STANDARD

HERBAL REMEDIES !

FOR SALE AT

ZMI'IBIELIEIDIE &c GO'S.
lntf.t

CARP ETS
Stone & Coffin,

215
Superior St., Cleveland, O.

Have received their SPRING STOCK of

CARPETS,
Which is tho Largest and llet ever offered in

CLEVELAND.

300 yifcos BODY BRUSSELS, 000 pieces

TAPIS BRUSSELS, THREE

PLIKS,TWO PLIES,

And any quantity if cheaper Carpels.
Our facilities forohtaiuiuggood from tho
manufacturers enable us to offer them at

LOWER PRICES
than any other house in Xorthern Ohio.

1 SVrciUOR. ST. ihi

W. O. WATBMXAX

HAVIXG recently leased and newly fitted up
Stable, would ropootfullv in

form the public that he is now prepared to re- -

. !

IBO-A-IRI- D HORSES
by the meal, day or week. Having bad many
years cxporieuce, satisfaction will be guaran-
teed in both care and keeping Terms reasoua- -
uio, uuwia a. ui iiw.i.weii nwiw win innevery convenience at these stables. 4If k2

Furniture for the Million.
UXDKltSIGNED WISHES TO CALLTHE attention to his assortment of

FURNITURE
oi an tinas, consisting or

CHAMBER SETS, BOOK CASKS, CANE
1 V'lk YI7'4"W.T. CT k rwil 1 F tftcs m a

BLES, LOUNGES, AC, &C.
A large quantity of Elegant ST ATTR ASSES just

received. PICTURE FRAMES furnished ofany pattern.
- Jfca? Custom work of all kinds trill receive
prompt attention. . -

Cor. Main A State 8ta.. Over French's Grocery.
PAISE8VILLE, OHIO. " .

Hart JOHN SCHWENINGER.

SICAL

PIASOS, ORGANS,

MELODEONS,
t SPREADS,

8TOOLS, BOOKS,

and SHEET MUSIC, at Wholesale Prices. I can
sell new

Pianos as low as ...... J205
Kew Organs as low as - - tit
New Melodeons 'at - - 66
Richardson's full edition, for piano, price

$4.00, at - - - - - - - .0Sheet Music 40 per cent. oft.
I will refund the money to any purchaser who

does not And the article j ust as it is recommended.
J. J. PRATT,

larS Painesville, Ohio.

DENTISTRY,
M. L. WRIGHT,

Operative and Mechanical

Office over TitltWs Hardware Store, Main
.... Street) Paineseille, Ohio.

A LL operations performed in the most skil-- J.

ful manner, and in accordance with the
latest scientific principles of the art. Artificial
teeth inserted on the Rubber Base. Children's
Teeth extracted without charge. Using nothing
but tho very best quality of material in the man-
ufacture of Plates aud Teeth, and having butone
price, I feel confident in giving satisfaction to my
paiiuus iu every imruuuiar.

ALL WORK .WARRANTED.
Call and examine specimens. 39ar3

J. SrMORRELL Sc. SON,

CONTRACTORS FOR

BricU& Stone Laying,
AXK PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

plasterhtq.
CJTUCCO CENTERS and ENRICHMENTS to
O CORNICES manufactured from Original
Designs and kept on hand for sale or put up to
order. Also, Hair and Mortar. Old Plastering
w uiLcncu or Liiibeu. inquiru oi

C. AV. Horbeix, Nebraska street, or

J. S. Mont; kll, cor. Jacksou & Grant sts,

3Sch3 I. 8. IHorrell tc 8n.

ID. "MI. ZEIDICfE",
No. 90

MAIX STREET, PAINESVILLE, O

of the oldest Shoe houses in NorthernONE The cheapest place in the State to
purcnase an ainas oi

BOOTS AND SHOES!
My stock is very extensive, consisting of
all the varieties of Mens', Womens' and
Children's Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Slip-
pers, and Leather Findings, all of which
will be sold at exceedingly small profits,
for ready pay. Call and see. Remember
the place. J, o. 00 Main street, two doors
west of A. W ilcox's Bank. Avail your-selv- es

of the raro chance of investing
your money. We charge nothing for
showing our goods. No. 90 Main street.

Eddy's Cheap Heady Pay Shoe Store.

Buy Twenty Cents worth and receive a

IF'IR.IESIEZISrT

Of an Alphabet for the Children, worth 15 Cents.
40fh4

TO ERA8S BAXDSAXD OXCBE8TMAS

MR, GEORGE BURT, BAND-MAST- OF
Painesville Cornet Band, respectfully

announces that he is prepared to give

Thorough and Efficient Instrnctioa

to any Organization, Brass or Stringed, that re-
quire tho services of a teacher.

Music Arrange te Order

for any number or kind of instruments, in thebest possible style and always to suit the abili--
.iiim 1 1 pi jiui ujrin, vti nuicu tuior- -

niation must be given in ordering.

Having a very extensive Repertoire, he can
rurnish Bands on short notice, with any style,
from the Sensational to the classical.

' Qusdrille Bands can get all the newest and
best Music of the dav for their business Faucv
Dances, with Figures, Ac, 4c

1A . Ia.. ..j : - ... i.:
fessiou, he does not hesitate to warrant

PERFECT SATISFACTION.

or money refunded. The best of references givenif required. Private s given on Wind
aim instrument, jvuures

GEORGE BURT,
lai'5 I. O. Box S. Painesville, Ohio.

1871.

MEAD A PAY.F.,

XIANI F ACTIREKS AND 11EALEB8 IS

OAOIIISnET WARE
Nos. si and 53 Main stkket

PAINESVILLE, OITIO,

Have constantly on hand a ed as-- -

sortuieut of

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SETS. TKTE-.- V

TK.TKS, SOJAS, hOFA CHAIRS, EASY
CH VIRS, LOCNOES, MARBLE. MA-

HOGANY AND WALNCT TOP

CE1TTEB TABLES
EXTENSION AND DINING ROOM TABLES.

Kl'SH, CAN E WOOD SKAT CHAIRS. WO-E- N
WIRE MATTRESSES, luxurious

ami durable, BOOK-CASE- S, MIR-
RORS, SPRING BEDS. WHAT-

NOTS, FOLDING CH VIKS
4C c AC.

We have added to our former Ware Rooms therooms No 51 Main street, which gives us
facilities for doing husiuess. Give ih a

call. No trouble to show goods.

D. W. MEAD. GEO. W. PAYNE.
lsti

An llliii-n-ate- Monthlr Journal claimed to be I

tliu ii.uidouiot Paticx in tiie World. j

"Give rar love to the artist workmen of THK
ALDIXE who are striving to mnko their pro- -
ifsaion wovuiy ol ::imirulmn lor heauly, a it
ha? always been for usefulness." Wmt

THt AXDINE, while issued with all the reg-
ularity, has none of the or timely in-
terest characteristic of ordinary periodicals. It
is an elegant miscellany of pure, li.cht, andgraceful literature, anu a collection of pictures,
the rarest specimens of artistic skill, in black
and white-- W hile other publications mav claim
superior cheapness as compared with rivals of a

mai conception atone anu uuapproacneu ab-
solutely without competition in price or charac-
ter.

New Features for 1872.
Art Department.

The enthusiastic support so readilv accorded
to their enterprise, wherever it has been intro-
duced, has convinced the publishers of THE
ALDIXE of the soundness of their theorv that
the Americau public would recoif nie and heart-
ily support any sincere effort to elevate the tone
aud standard of illustrated publications. As a
jruarautee of the excellence of this dopartmeut,
the publishers would beg to announce during
the coming year, specimens from rhe following
eminent American artiste:

AV. T. Richards, M"sr. II. Wilcox,IVj. Hart, James H. Beaku,
Wm. Ceabd, James Smilev,George Smiley, It. E. Ptgcet.
AUfi. V ILI 1'BAKI JSEAKD,
Graxville Perkins, Pavx Dixon,
X. J. UAHLIuY, l. iOA3.
Victor JSeblig,
These pictures are being reproduced without

regard to expense by the very best engravers in
the country, and will bear the severest critical
comparison with the best foreign work, it being
the determination of the publishers that THE
AI.D1NE shall be a successful vindication of
American taste in competition with anv exist-
ing publication in the world.

Literary Department.
Where so much attention Is naid to illustra

tion and get up of the work, too much detiend-enc- e
on appearances may very naturaUv be

feared. To anticipate such missrivine-s- it is
only necessarv to state, that, the editorial man- -

"I ' 'I A 1 AljUl.t r. IlliS ' "til utfcvuSbetl to
31R. RICHARD HENRY STODDARD, who has
received assurauces of assistnnce from a host of
tne most popular writers and poets of the coun
try.

Tne Volume for 1872
wilt contain nearly 300 pages, and about 230 line
engravings. Commencing with the number lorJanuary, every third number will contain a
beautiful tinted picture on plate paper, inserted
as a frontispiece.

The Christmas number for will be asplendid volume in itself, containing tiftv en-
gravings, tfour in lintl ami. aUhouch retailed at
one dollar, will be sent without extra charge to
all vearlv subscribers.

A Ctaromo to Every Subscriber
was a very popular feature last year, and will
be repeated with the present volume.
The publishers have purchased and reproduced,at great expense, the beautiful oil painting bv

entitled Nature's School." The
ehromo is 11x18 iuches, and is an exact

in size aud appearance, of the original pic
ture. So American ehromo, which will at allcompare with it, has vet been offered at ret nil
for less tiian ihe price asked for THE ALDIXK
and it together. It will be delivered free, with
the January numlier, to cverv subscriber who"pays for one vear ih advance.

Terms lor 1872.
One Copv, one year, with Oil Chroiuo, FiveDollars.
Five Copies, ' Twenlv

Dollars.
JAMES Sl'TTOJT Jt CO.,

PUBLISHERS,
23 Liberty Street,Xew York.

Special ?Rates With the
JOURNAL.

By means of an arrangement with the pub-
lishers of this Splendid Illustratedmonthly, we are enabled to make the follow-
ing unparalleled effer to all who may desire to
embrace the opportnnitv:

For G.OO
we will send for one year

The Aldine, Price $5.00,
together with its magnificent

Premium Chromo, "Same
Nature's School."

which is valued and retailed at Fire Dollars;
And also the

Northern Ohio Journal,
Price $2.00,

together with the premium

OIL CHROMO, $4.

Remember
That for Six Dollars we will send the A-
ldine for one year, tbc Chromo "Daino
Nature's School," the Journal for
one year and a Full Oil Clironio; or in
other words,

For Six Dollars
we will send

Fourteen Dollars9
worth of Literary- - and Artistic work. This

Unparalleled Offer !

we are only able to make by speeUtl arrange-meu- ta

with the publishers of the Aldine.

Auction Store.
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY

a Specialty at Retail.
Regular Sale at Auction Wednesdays and Sat-

urdays, afternoon aud evening.
Will attend to sales in any part of the county.

M. E. DOO LITTLE, Licensed Auctioneer,
lfitlui 158 State Street, Painesville, O.

THE POPULAR LOAN,
Because of its Absolute Safety,

IS THK

7 -- .70 GOLD LOAN

Northern Pacific Railroad

There continues an tiaeve demand for the 7:30
i;old Bonds of the Northern Pacilic Railroad
Company, which we arc still offering at par and
accrued interest in currency.

These securities are now being absorbed both
in this country and in Europe, and the cash is iu
hand for the rapid aud early completion of a
large part of the Itoad.

The security for the Bonds is backed by a clean
grant of United Stales Lauds, worth at least
8300,000,000, and by the Itailroad and all its earn-
ings.

The Bonds are thus a Real Estate itortgagc
and Railroad Bond combined on property worth
treble the value of the whole issue.

j-jt-
z- COOKE & CO.,
Xeir york,Philadrl,hia it Washington.

J. V. P.11STEH, Hanker, Cleveland,
ticnvral Agt'nt for Ohio.

For Kale iu laiucsvillc by

First National Bank,
II. Steele Banker
Aaron Wilcox, Banker.

aschs

JOl'IS IBE1TAG,

31auuraeturor ood Deuler in all kind, of

TOBACCO, SXUFF, AC.

CI&ABS, THE BEST IS TOWN.

PIPES of all grades, from the flnest Jleerchanni
W the cheapest C lay, aud a full assort-

ment of all goods found in a

FlltST-CLAS- S XOllACCO STORE.

All articles sold at prices which

Defy Competition.

lai--

Sweet Chestnut, &c.

ril H K most valuable Timber and N ui Producing
X Treeon the continent. 300,000 vet unsold.

A IB page Circular live. Scud for one. Chestnut
Seed preserved for planting, per pound Wets., hv
nail post-pai- d. A 4. page Catalogue of

Beautiful Flowers and
Rare Plants

Free. Plants sent safety by mail any distance.Try it. Nurseries established IS vears. Soneoiv:
9 green-house- s. Address, STOKBS, It AKJCIHON'
& CO., i'aiuenvlUtf, Lake couuiy, Ohio. $Wh

C. H. Wheeler,
BOOTS and SHOES.
AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OP EVERYVARIETY of goods in this line, just re-
ceived
Kn .nofor the Spring

. . .. 1
and Summer Trade. of 1879..xw motu f.. v nil ,uq VAaaiwe XHC SKOCK

before purchasing elsewhere. Marl

THE PLACE TO BUY

THE WONDERFUL

WOVEN
WIRE MATTRESS,

THE MOST COMPLETE

SPRING BED
In the World,

SOLD FOB ONLY

$16.00
BT

H AB T & MALO NE,

103, 105 i& 107 Water SU

Cleveland, O.

Sdar

New Boarding Stable.

THE UNDERSIGNED wonld respectfully call
to tho fact that be has opened a

new Stable at the place formerly occupied by
where ha will be ready at all time to

RECEIVE AND BOARD HORSES

By the Day or Week, at the most reasonable
terms. Having had nearly a life times' expe-
rience in the caro and management of horses, itis needless to say that they will receive the best
attention. Farmers and others will here and a
good place to bring their horses for a Single feed.
Good accommodations and easy of access.

Remember the place. Stable No. tt St.
Clair street.

4lch3 . H. CUBTIS9.

T. WHITATCFiTT,,

BOOK BIUDER,
N. W4,Cer. Malm 4c St. ClsUr Ssa., .

Up Stairs, over Dlngley's Store.

IIAVING ESTABLISHED THE BUSINESS
in visa, I am prepared to do

Binding ef nil Bsski mm MaiaiiMi

entrusted o my care at prices to snit cus-
tomers, from ia,'icjup to US per volume.

Blank Beks of all kinds furnished to order
at reasonable prices, and of the best paper and
bound in plain and fancy bindings. I have
also on hand and fair Sale the following
Books and nantbers of Ifagacines:

I am permitted to use the names of the follow-
ing gentlemen for

Reference i

J. H. Merrill, W. L. Perkins, 8. Marshall, P.
P. Sanford, C O. Child, Rev. A. Phelps, J. F.
Scofield, S.A.Tisdd, C. D. Adams, C. Quinu,
W. a Chambers. P. Sanford, Rev. S. B. Webster,J E. Chambers.

4arS

A song for the sons who honor deserve,
A song for the sons of the Western Reserve.

Western Reserve
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Located at
PAINESVILLE, OHIO,

Corner or Main and St. Clair Streets,

PRATT BROS , Proprietors.

Instruction given in all branches of a Commer-
cial Education which include, the

SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS, COMMER-

CIAL LAW, BOOK-KEEPIN-

PENMANSHIP and

TELEGRAPHING.

Fifty good Bookkeepers, Penman,and Telegraph
operators wanted iuimediatelv to prepare

themselves for Business situations
sureito be found, good enter-

prising Business men are
always wanted.

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE a specialty.

Book-keepi- aa (Ml

Penmanship, plain and ornamental 30 00
Telegraphing as no
Instruction per month, g uo
Full course in all departments time un-

limited. Jf5 09

A Thorough Course will be
given in Mathematios.

We intend to establish in this beautiful eitv,
which is unsurpassed for iu educational advan-
tages, a Commercial Collrge that shall be a com-
plete success in all its Departments.

College Hours From till 19 A. M.: from eee
till 3, P. M.

$65"-Fn- ll iuKrinatioa sent to these desiring V

attend.

O. G. PRATT,
3r.!i PRINCIPAL.

G-oin- g tip and Coining
Down.

We kuow a vat amonut of stocks,
A vast amount of Pride insures.
But Fate has picked so inauy lin ks
We wouldn't like to warrant yours.
Remember then and never spuru.
The one whose haud is hard and browu.
For he is likely to go um ;
And you are likely to go down

To seventy-tw- o Main street, where thev
will And M. 11. Colbv's Book More well HUM
with Hooks and Stationary, Wall. Paper, Win-
dow Miadcs Albums, Diaries lor IKS, Guitars,
Violins Accordians aud toy for the Ilolidavs
and Fancy tioods too uumerous to mention,
t all in aud see ir Colby has not got the besttilled Book Store in town and if vou don't find
some thing yon waut to buy it will lie his fault
Iioosoul for the vere No. a at some future time.

A new lot of MusicJust re
ceived.

Mart M. H. COLBY. r

3?IT!5t OYSTERS.Zmi:

HAVING SOLD OYSTERS FOR THE LAST
in this town, I am prepared toluruish, as usual, by the CASE or CAN, at niltint, the

Best Baltimore Oysters.
Ali0 the Rlfnrk Tlrrmnk Mnhlvlll. .aJ aav
town" Oysters ibi " "- -

"NARROW GAUGE GROCERT,,
ta Malitraet,paije,aie.O.


